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fore 'the first real Improvement
dy and he dropped IS feet ontoj

0. HENRY aV recorded. Th s was the in-- I i
vefttlen of the petrol tri-cyc- le by ?

Cotfnt De Dion. Messrs. Uonton 'andvTrepardoux, also Frenchmen, ''
helped him In The DerCacMnn f'

IS DELIGHTFUL
the Intention. Jj

fhe tlrst. maehipe wor rrnds. '
affairs, naturally. 'They were in- -.

efficient as to mec nan torn, and
rather risky to operate, consider-ing- ?

thr road conditions, etc., of
thoe days.

It lemalncd for American In- -'

venlors and manufacturers, how-ev-o,

to perfect the motorcycle and .,

market it on a large scale. Today,
oneOf the largf American mann'
faefcdrers ha3 a yearly output that V
Is gf eater by .', per cent than th

val United Brethren church col-
leges (after several fires without
much insurance )r settled their dif-

ferences with a sensible merger of
their educational interests. Then
we follow up the Mary's river to
the summit of the coast range.
Busy little sawmills are puffing
awsy as you climb the coaxt ranee,
cutting ties for the railroads out-
ride. We got glimpses of green
fields off over the hill in Ktng
valley. At Harris we pass the last
oak tree visible from the train
none on the other side of the
coast range not even poison oak.
The roadsides are thickly set with
wild flowers lavender, creamy-pin-

and yellow tupines. wild
roses, columbine and severs! col-
ors of dslsles. Above the ever,
green hills looms Mary's peak,
ssid to have a natural aviation
field on top of about 100 acres ex-

tent. An airship la said to have
made a landing there recently.

Hlver Hide Delightful
The ride down the Yaquina

river is always beautiful, winding
around mountains, through tun-
nels, over high trestles, into the
deeper canyons, down into the
cool mists that blow in from the
ocean, past busy, bustling Toledo

onto the steamer that carries
you down the bay to the welcom-
ing crowds always awaiting you
at the docks and a big dinner
and clean beds at the Abbey, or a
dozen other hotels and restau-
rants.

For several .weeks a standard
motion picture producing com-
pany has made Newport beaehee a
location, utlliilng the fishermen,
coast guard, life saving and wild
bits of scenery like Otter Rock
and the Devil's Punchbowl for
material of highly dramatic value.
They are said to have closeups of
Sea Lion Charley, George Sylves-
ter, Major Hopkins, Ed Abbey,
George Shumaker. Lester Martin.
Captain Mstthews. Doc Berry.
Judge Murphy and other celebri-
ties.

Damage Halt Vending
A "cause celebre" In Lincoln

county is the threatened damage
suit of Martin Van Buren Palmer,
aged 84, against the city of New-
port for $6700. He was leaning
against a railing last November,
talking to Miss James, when it
gave wsy the railing, not the la

Everything in Way of Wel- -
come Awaits Resorter,

Declares Hofer

ACTIVE SEASON CERTAIN

Salem Colony Will Include
; Some of Prominent Fam- -'

. f Hies of City

' BY" E. HOFER.

t .1 took a few days or( th paat
eek md (at to th ocean at

Newport. 'The Joy-ri- de of nearly
ISO mile --on the 8oathern . Pa-
cific eoats $7.71 for tha round
trip. Thara It a cheaper weak
and trip good tor going on. Friday
and return within a week; for
II.CO. There la no war to see ao
much beautiful country at the
tnoat beautiful time of tha year,
tor ao llttla money, with ao much
comfort and recuperation. The
Bosthern Pacific trains are eaij
traveling.

Too aee the great Willamette
valley, ,. the Cascade and Coast
tances of 'mountains, anow peaks
and forests, orchards and grain
fields, towns and cities, river and
ocean all crowded into half a
day. "

, - Hoela Gcawrott.
i The hotels do not rob you and
tha change of air Is delightful.
3ru come back ' feeling younger,
more suppl In body and more
elastic In mind end conscience.
Tn cobwebs have been brushed
oat' of he-ecraers of yoor brain,
and you can slag with the poet:
t'Bulld ' thee tnore ' stately man-
sions, oh, my sonl." --

., Albany aa a railroad center la
an nttraetlv place and still has

velvet curtains, heavily and in
tricately embroidered with gold
thread in Chinese designs. To my
excited Imagination they looked
like a gorgeous pall. Mr. Drake's
next words made me shiver In un-

reasoning terror.
"You wish Mrs. Graham to

stand there?" His manner told
me that Lillian was at the head
of this enterprise, and that Allen
Drake, for once in his life, was
plaving a subordinate role

"I think that the beet plac
don't you?" The question showed
perfunctory oefereuce, yet I knew
that Lillian would have been sur-
prised and reeentful Indeed had
Mr. Drake answered the question
other than the way he did.

"Unquestionably," he returned
with a courteoua little bow. ana
I would "suggest that she occupy
It Immediately. Our friend ought
to be back pretty soon."

Lullan took my hand promptly.
"Come along. Madge," she said

cheerfully, although in low tone3
and the next minute she had
swept aside the pail-llk- e curtalnp,
disclosing an alcove with couch
and pillows and a low chair.

"Yarn Can Even Bee "

"Give me your flashlight,
please," sho said to Mr. Drake,
and when he had compiled she
played It upon every corner of
the dark place, then returned it
without comment. But I. who
knew her divine thoughtfulnes3
so well, reallied that she had
comprehended my nervous panic
and had taken the quickest, sur-

est way to assure me that nothing
lurked behind the curtains with
rae.

"Now stand In this corner,
she said, stationing me in such
fashion that even if the occupant
of the apartment should come
straight to th? alcove upon enter-
ing, she would not be able to see
me, 'and listen carefully to ev-

erything that goes on. You can
even eee the woman ir you wisu,
only be. mighty careful that she
sees no movement of the curtain."

"Hurry!" Mr. Drake's voice
breathed softly. Lillian dropped
ttia mrtains between her and me
saw to it that they were closed
tisrhtlv.

I heard her footsteps lightly
crossing the room to Mr. Drake'3
side.

And then, to my strained ears
came the sound of a key grating
in the lock ?nd the noisy fling
ing open of the outside door.

(To be eontlnued.)

First Motorcycie Who
And When. Is Question

While motorcycles in this coun
try were not manufactured In any
great quantity until after 1902, U

is Interesting to observe that the
first motorcycle was given to tne
world by a Frenchman back in
1880. This first motorcycle was
made by M. Trouve, in aPrls. and
created great interest and excite-
ment. Fifteen years elapsed be- -

Rebuilt
Motorcycles

$50 and up
Our., stock., includes.. Harley-Davidson- s,

Indians, Excelsiors
and Clevelands.
It's cheaper to ride than to
walk when you can get a good
twin Harley-Davidso- n for the
low price of $50.00.
We only have one machine for
this price, so come early if
you want to take advantage of
this snap.
Many others to select from,

See them today.
Harry W. Scott

"The Cycle Man"
147 South Commercial St.

Newport by the
Nye Beach Business Establishments

AL. JENNINGS
! sheepishly. "Besides, I bare not
yet converted New York.

Converted I laugher at that
word from Bill Porter. I remem-
bered his flashing resentment
when I suggested the role to bim
before he left the penitentiary.

"So you did become a mission-sr- y

alter all! What effect do
you think the Four Million will
have on the readers In this mael-
strom? Will it reach out and
correct evils?"

"That is too much to ask. The
blind will not receive its mes-
sage."

"Blind who do you mean by
that?"

"Not the Idle poor, colonel, but
the idle rich. They will yet live
to have the bandage torn by
gaunt, angry hands from their
laiy, unseeing eyes."

"Where did you get that hunch,
mil'"

"In our former residence, col-

onel."
Mellowed and broadened, he

was this man who came back
from the blighting tunnel to the
welcoming highways. A different
Hill, this friend of the shopgirl
and down and outer, from the
proud recluse who stopped his
ears to Sallie's needs and shud-
dered with abborence at the men-
tion of the prison demon.

Not ( hanged,
Cut Saw More.

"I haven't changed, colonel;
but I see more. Life seems to be
like a rich, vast diamond that is
forever flashing new faceta be-

fore us. I never tire of watching
it. When my own future seemed
so black that interest kept me
going."

For all his whims and his fine,
high pride, for all the sadness
that was often his, this interest
kept him forever on tiptoe. He
was never a laggard In the fine
art of living.

Bill Porter had a sort of cor-
ner on the romance tf life a
monopoly that was his by the di-
vine right of understanding.. It
was a light that rifled even the
sordid murk of the basement cafe
and turned upon the bidden
Worth in the character of the
starved and wretched dancing
girls.

If life brought an ever new
thrill to him he returned to It a
gentle radiance that made glad
tne heart of many a Sue, many a
Soapy.

There was In him a sunny tol-
eration an eager youthfulness.
He was the great venturer with
his band on life's pulse beat.

To have stood at his side and
looked through his eyes haa sof-
tened wHh mellow humor the
stark and cruel things haa
touched with disturbing beauty
the finer elements of existence.

THE END

mi hi n
IBID

AdeJe Garrison's Mew Phase Of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

CHAPTER ft.
WHAT LILLIAN DID TO PLACE

MA1X;E IN A POINT OF Al).
VANTAUK.

"Yassah, yassah, I'll remem-
ber."

The West Indian elevator boy
ducked his head obsequiously to
Alien Drake as he ushered ourparty into the apartment elevator."See that you do," Mr. Drakereplied curtly, and a few secondsloter wp were standing outside a
door on the third floor of theapartment building.

it was a door no whit differ-
ent from any of the others in thebuilding, yet to me standing out-
side. It seemed to be a gateway
to unknown horrora. with thewoman I so dreaded a very drag-
on at the portals.

"Steady." Lillian whispered.
She had her hand upon my arm
and I realired that she had feltthe tremor of nervousness which
had shaken me. "She Isn't hereyet."

I looked at her in surprise, then
realized that instead of ringing
the doorbell Mr. Drake was fit-
ting a key in the lock as coolly as
If he were the master of the apart-
ment Inside, in another momenthe had swung the entrance doornoiselessly open and ushered usinside.

I felt a little cold shiver run
down my back at the darkness
into which we were plunged as Mr
Drake swung the door into itsplace again. At the farther endof the hall a tiny gleam showed
that the occupant of the apart-
ment had left one light at leastbehind her but it did not Illumi-
nate the hall at all. Mr. Drake
whipped out a powerful electric
flashlight, played it low jpon the
floor, so that we were able to
pick a pathway into the room at
the rear of the hall.

the rocks. Miss James narrowly
escaping going on top of him.
Palmer was shot through the arm
at Cblcamauga and Cod help the
Newport City treasury if any
grand army man get on the Jury.

Mayor Bensell has treated Palm-
er with great kindness. Palmer'
father was In the Mexican war. hU
grandfather fought Dlarkhawk
where Chicago now elands and hla
great grandfather was In the Rev-

olution. In the fall Mr. Palmer
broke his leg ar.d the bone has
i.ot knit yet. Tb old fighter laid
b'dpless on his Lack for month
.ind the city bis no defense ex
cept that a sign was kept on the
planked causeway to Olsonvllle for
several years saying "this bridge
t under repair." That fflgn n.ay
cost them a few- - thousand dollar".

Woman Stops Dost Fight
It takes a woman to think fart

and act quickly. Some one start-- !
a fight bet wen a big Airedale

md a bulldog on the Newport
main street, and while the men
were using c'ubs and matn
strength vainly trying to sepaic'e
them, Mrs. Mort Abbey flew Into
the hotel for a handful of cayenne
which she dahed on the contend-
ing animals. The right was over.

The roads to Newport are open
to auto travel, and many cars go
out and in daily. Rhododendrons
are In full bloom; strawberries
are abundant; cream is cheap and
fishing Is good. Clams are fat
on the bay and Marshal Simpson,
the Ike Walton of Elk City, says
trout will toon be plentiful In the
Yaquina river. This will make
Newport an Ideal resort, as the
summer girls and surf bathing
can always be depended upon.

Beaches in Demand
The Agate Beach cottages are

in demand as never before, and
are all taken. The Salem colony
will Include Asahel Bush and fam-
ily, who are returning from Paris
where he has served on the re-
parations commission; Maj. Frank
Andrae and family, late of the
Royal Aviation corps of England;
T. A. Llresley. John J. Roberts.
Frederick Thielsen and families.
of Salem.

Agate Beach Inn has been com-
pletely overhauled and will be
conducted by the Harkelroads as

Sea
Nye Beach Ice Cream Parlor

Candica. rigara. rigarottea. tobarro. i- -

rTvama. aoit drinks. uttttoorrr. On
Bearb atrcrt, one half block from oceaa

p. sonrsvELo
aya Baach Vawport. Oragsa

CHAS. E. WAIT
Agata Cutter

Mmafartaring ievelrr
8 yar in buaiaeta st Nye Barh

Adjoining Nye Beach Baker

AUTO REPAIRING -
AMD OVEBHAUUBO

I bare taken rharga of tha repair de
partmeat of Tarlort Uarage. and willhandle all auto work promptly and com
peteotlr.

0. A HOTABD Frost St. ewrt

WILCOX STORE

FOR

OROCKRIES. VEGETABLES.
HARDWARE. TOBACCO

CANDIES. PAINTS
V ARM SUES,

ETC.

Geo. H. Wilcox, Prop.
ays Batch ' Newport. Oro.

NATAT0RIUM

,h- - B-,- h-

PrOprtator
Oragon

Newport, Ore

(Continued from last week)

CHAPTER 8IXTY-THRE- E.

As one who Ptood In the
world's highway while the rush-in- s

multitude in the ever shifting
pageant of Life went by. each
scene flashing upon the vivid neg-

ative of his mind a new record,
each picture different, unexpect-
ed, developing new lights and
bades like that In his relation

to Life was Bill Porter.
For him there could be no mo-

notony, no "world overrun by
conclusions, no life moving by
tote." Ever new, ever incalcu-
lable, every absorbing the mov-

ing drama gripped his mind with
its humor and its tragedy; it held
his heart with its joy and ita sad-

ness. Desolate It was at times
and piercing In Its pathos unin-
teresting or dull, never. Portar
lived in a quivering, tense excite
ment. for he was one who
watched and In a little under-
stood the vast hubbub of striving,
half-blin- d humanity.

Air of Suspense
Ever Ireent.

He had about him an air of
suspense, of throbbing expect-
ancy, as though he had just con-
cluded an adventure or were just
about to set forth on one. When-
ever I saw him I had an instinct-
ive question on my lips "What's
up. Bill?-- '

His attitude piqued curiosity. I
felt it the day he came down
from the veranda of the Ameri-
can consulate and began in that
low-pitch- ed voice of his the droll
and solemn dissertation on the
Mexican liquor situation.

It waa with him through the
dreary unhapplness of the prison
years and in the big struggle to
come back in New York. In
every turn of that devious route,
even through the noisome tunnel,
he strode with brave and ques-
ting tread. Life never bored him.
From the first moment I met him
until the last he never lost inter-
est.

"You shall have a strange and
bewildering experience tonlsht.
my brave bandit, and I shall have
the Joy of watching you."

It wss the last day of 1907.
For hoars I had sat in Porter's
room In the Caledonia, waiting
for him to finish his work. He
was writing With lightning speed.
Sometimes he would finish a page
and immediately wrinkle it Into
a ball and throw It on the floor.
Then he would write on, page af-
ter page, with hardly a pause, or
he would sit silent and concen
trated for half an bour at a
stretch. I was weary of waiting.

Homrtblng New
Left In World.

"But there is still something
new in the world. Al,' be prom-
ised. "Yov'll get a shock that
all the bumptious thrills of train
robbing never afforded."

It was almost midnight when
we started forth.

He led me through alleys and
by-stre- I had never seen. We
came Into dark, narrow lanes,
where old five and six story resi-
dences dilapidated and neglected,
seat forth in ancient musty odor.
W went In and on until It seem-
ed, that we had reached the bot-
tom of a black, unfathonable bole
in the very center of the city.

"Listen," he whispered. And
In a moment a wild, whistling
tumult, that was as if the horns
and trumpets and all the mighty
bells of heaven and earth let
loose a shouting thunder, came
down into that bole and. .caught
it in a shrieking boom. 1 reached
out my hand and touched Por-
ter's arm. "My God. Bill, what
la it?"

"Something new under the
moon, colonel, whenever you
can't find It under the sun. That,
friend, is but New York's, gree-
ting to the New Year."

honvpwhern Near
The Hudson.

That hole- - and no one but the
Prowling Magician in bis ever-
lasting search for the otherwise
could have found It waa some
where near the Hudson.

"Do you reel that a little con-
versation in my soothing pianis-
simo would, revive you, colonel?"

"We went down to the docks
and sat there for an hour before
we spokea word. It was the last
long communion I waa ever to
have with the gifted friend,
whose memory has been and is
an inspiration.

Porter seemed suddenly to be
wrapped in gloom. I was leaving
In a day or two. Moved by some
nnaccountable Impulse perhaps
by the melancholy In his manner,
I suggested that be accompany
me

"I'd like to go west and over
(he beaten paths with you. When
I ran make better provision for
those dependent on me, I may."

"Oh. Just cut loose and come.
I'll take you out among all the
old timers. You can get mate-
rial enough to run you 10 years
on Western stories."

I was rambling on vividly. Por-
ter's warm, strong band clasped
mine.

Felt Meeting
Would Re Lat.

"Colonel," he Interrupted. "I
have a strange idea that this will
be out last meeting." With a
inirk rhsnge of mood be smiled

roorlea and teml-professlon- al base-
ball on Sunday. A handful or
JUve ones are building larger
equipment for the three-count-y

fair, which last year was the vic-
tim of early indiscretions on the
part of Jupiter Pluvius and had
deficits Instesd of gate receipts.
Thia year there will be a week
of home racer, automobile races
and other attractions for the hu-
man race. The greatest boon for
the Albanylte. large and small, la
the swimming hole at Bryant
park. Here the community fore-
gathers on hot summer days and
Albany is p. few degrees hotter
than any place in the valley. They
hare the earliest peachea. straw-berri- es

and tomatoes In Oregon.
The city owns the bath houses,
but does not supply bathing suits.
Bryant park is a sylvan spot of
20 acres on an Island In the river
donated by Hub Bryant, who still
lives to enjoy his munificent gift
to the small boys and the grown-
ups who are boys at heart., Bry-
ant owns about 600 other acres
on the river, and while he baa
been a dyed-in-the-wo- ol and dou-
ble width Prohl all his days, he
has never harmed any one that
have ever heard of. I don't know
that he la a professional religion-
ist, but I feel sure he would do-
nate the rest of his land for a
free cemetery for all the bootleg-
gers In Oregon.

' Home Lawyer. TtH.
Albany has one of the most

noted criminal lawyers in the
state. He recently tried a suit
Involving a 140.000 Jury verdict
at Seattle and there Weie two
women on the Jury who. all
through the trial, paid quite
much attention to their fitting
and embroidery as they did to
the testimony. The opposing law-

yers paid them flattering atten-
tions, but when the Albany man
came to address the Jury he said
In so many wordu: "We will now
law away our knitting and tatting
and pay a little attention to the
tacts In this case." He sot hla
verdict.

We cross the Willamette and
mooch along to Corvallls. This
is the town made famoua by a seven-

-foot snowfall In the sixties
when the army mules ate the clap-
boards off the barracks, and by
having the biggest agricultural
college In the west. The next
town Is Philomath, where the rt--

Live Newport and

f OLD PLAYGROUND

Faralabal apaHaMsta aad ret-tgi-

mf ami adfa. Bt
plara or child rem.

J. H. H. AlfDIMOll
Ut t72 Vys Bsach Hawsart, Or.

ROYAL THEATRE

Front street Newport

Oaty klfk prWri plcUrrt
eh

Leadias Aiiiatf

RUDDIMAN BROS.

Agate Shop
'Agatra cut aad moaatad

Mall ardcrs s apwlaltr
Watstarlaa Bldf. Vy Bateb

White House Restaurant

Arrow tha ctrrat from Abber
. Hat el. Opa all haura. Ora- -

tara. clawa and rraba a aparialtr.
Kvarrthias tha market affords '

at

Reasonable Prices
O E VAJfDElPOOL, Fr.

Vavpart. Ortfoa

Nye Deacb

Baths 35 Cents

Rooms Reasonable
OREGON

COTTAGES FOR RENT

Wood furniahrd; lighta and
watr attadd to. Write
Leater ; Mtrtia todjr

ABBEY HOTHL BLOO.
VatraorV Oragea

75 ROOMS OF

SOLID COMFORT
' Abbey Hotel, over-

looking the placid wat-
ers of Ysquiaa Bsy.
affords an entrancing
view of the fascinating
country surrounding
Newport.

It's seventy-fiv- e well
furnished rooms af-

ford solid comfort.

largest foreign manufacturer.

bWffiGv.
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Look for - aw Jf
I

the Name V

"Wiflardr on a battery ldend
fies jtt the product of tht
pioneer in starting and lighting
batteries.

Itvstands for the most im
portatit battery development
the WiUard Threaded Rubber
Battery.

Whto you boy Wlllard Threaded
Rubber Battery the only bettcrywttk
Threaded Rubber InaQlaonr-yoobii- y

freedom -- from old tixn separator
troubles, because the pfetM of thai
battery are inauVaf f not merely '
separated. Saves trouble and expense.
fAshr abont tha WTHard Threaded

Rubber Battery and how you caa '
recognise it. .

DEGGE &
pURRELL 1 :

:Auto Electricians
238 North High St.r Phone 203
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Patronize These

!0ft REACHING NEWPORT
- ? i. ; ' ' .

Watrfc tr tka. fe4 . Tr'k--- a
watting r P""H Mivrrr at
rMMbt pmaa. . fuMifrn carried.
Call ay

,
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K. Coepii V '
. . Oala

.MIDGET CAFE
Tats anrtat a ait aatiaf alanaa is

altar 1 anick atrvira a4f4 f 'a 9lltr SH sealla sarBara.
Cktrfas Baaseaasla

Tint Street'.;' "wrt. Oraioe

SEA; CREST' COTTAGES
' Xr BaeV ,
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M aECTRIC; W0RK
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tiaaa r " 9T can la aaoa at
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An Ad on This Page
will help your busi-

ness and your home
town:

CHERRY CITY COTTAGES
Waod. Ltfht and Wator Trrm

Klralr faraihd an4 rl-rx-rtr ligbtod.
rwo blarka from brh and atom, tor
rata and retrrratiaaa addrraa

GEO. O. SMITH
Kprt, Or.

BORDEN HOTEL
On Back Roatb of Petoffi'

Board aad Koona by Omj er Wttk

Home Cooking
a. o. wruoiVawpart Ortfoa

Order your States-
man to follow you to
Newport

Phone 583

STRAWN'S CASH STORE

(formerly Taa'a Market)

FRONT ST. NEWPORT. ORE.

Groecriea of cr? drtrriptiea;
fmita. ote: frrah clama, rraba.

(iah sad Ta4)aiaa Bay 7atrs.
Will aorta yoa tha ttora or ah.p

Tour order promptly. '
'..

JZBiX L BTXAWV PRor.

THE NYE BEACH

iSrs "rv ..iSrsKS1
E. M. BAXSB,

Wewport

Newport's Leading Theater
THE MIDWAY

i ,. .' Centrally located, at postof flee corner
Serving ' Paramount spirited artists. First National Featurei

4 .. in short, the Best

t Mlnthorn'e
? HOT SEA BATHS

-
1 , W. T. CROCKER, Prop.

Oppoalte Cliff Hoase
Chiropractor offices In Building

TENT CITY, Nye Beach, Ore.

Furnished tents and cottages, three blocks from ocean.
Cottsges and grounds electric lighted. Rates by day,
week or month. Write for reservations early.

A. J. VAX WAS8EXHOVE

Newport, Oregon

IVERSON'S STORE

The big store on Front street. Just norlh of Fsll street.
Hsrdwsre, furniture, groceries, feed, fishing supplies, paint,
oil stoves and beach supplies of all kinds.

H. J. Iverson, Prop.

Open Every Day

Light Housekeeping
NEWPORT

t rxxiT, a
I JEWELER-OPTICIA- N

With D. M. retry Co.
s

I.adia' PvrsWkiac and ootWa atara
Ala Maa'a 'Mada t Maaura Haifa

11UT SLOCK VZWrOKT

n

HOTEL ABBEY
MMtn Hostelry

What Is 'Happiness ?
ORE than anythingit In health, the heri- -

1V1 tage of nature.&-lj-
m

.

II S $
'' J""" "L ""vr- - mrnntij

& if

An Kxtrnordlnary Iloom.

It wss lb ordinary living room
of a furnished spartment. but
evn ths cursory inspection which
the faint gleam of the turned-dow- n

light effsbled me to make,
told me that an extraordinary pr-sonsll- ty

abode here. Oriental
drsperies daring snd colorful,
were everywhere, exotic i lowers
filled oddly shaped vases and
bowls, and the oJor of incenso
hung heavy in the air.

I bad no tlm for mor than n
brief glimpse of the room. Mr
Drake let hid flashlight nlay ovsr
the corners, turned to Lillian.

"This U the room?" At his
nustion I realised thst my friend
had been In this room before, had
nlanned this bizarre meeting to
the last detail.

"Yes," she replied laconically,
"and the alcove la yonder."

She pointed to a pair of black

Trie bicycle is the magic tonic that has built the
foundations of health and character for millions.
Thousands of men and wnrhen ride bicycles for
convenience, pleasure, health : ind economy. Be
happy ride a bicycle. ;

RAMSDEN & McMORRAN
387 Court St. Salem, Oregon)

aforetime. Lincoln county put
over the $.'.0,000 bond Issue with
a bang, as Its contribution to-
wards a permanent highway out
to the Willamette valley. With
a good summer and winter road
to these beaches, we may look
for another large hotel, such as
has been bulit at Seaside. Many
wealthy people from Portland
may be looked for to build beau-
tiful homes on the high snd sight-
ly residence property along these
beaches for miles.

COL. E. 1IOFEU.

t 1wdf,?,l 9bmr IJ Porfa linen and attractive furnishings.
Wtdoublf palatable the deliclons dishes served to appetitesybetted .to, keenness by open sir exercise In the salt laden breezes
fpw tha.paclftc.' !

' V" Ji 'f' Make-Reservatio- Early

OlaTaJEtaionable' i A Aobey llroa, rrops Newport. Ore.
, , ..." ... .. .. ;. . . r ' '

Hotel Gilmore, Nye Beach
(formerly the Cliff House)

At the wsfer's edge overlooking the Pacific ocean. View from?very room. Well hested. clean, comfortable. Charges reasonable.la csrte service. Free bus to and from hotelFor reservations or further information address:r. O. G1LMORJJ, Prop Newport, Ore.
Kidea


